COVID-19 RESPONSE
Community Resources

CREATIVE CAPITAL

List of Arts Resources During the COVID-19 Outbreak

In times of crisis, artists are often among those most affected. In addition to health concerns, this is a challenging moment for many in our community as we deal with cancelled income and trying to make plans during uncertain times. Creative Capital has always been anchored by a rich spirit of community and mutual generosity, and we believe that continuing communication and exchange are crucial for all of us.

As COVID-19 continues to spread across the United States, we have created a list of resources for artists working in all disciplines, as well as arts philanthropists, and arts professionals. We will continue to update this list over the next few months. If you have a resource to add, please fill out this form. You can also let us know through the form, what you would like to see.

The Equal Sound Corona Relief Fund

Set up on short notice to provide direct financial assistance to musicians who have lost work as a result of Corona-related event cancellations. http://equalsound.org/corona-relief-fund-faq

FREELANCERS RESOURCES
https://covid19freelanceartistresource.wordpress.com/?fbclid=IwAR0j4Wx4TuLQ1vwP xZgoO8ay99-8PJkbNlaz5i6Vh3go6gghkjHJ2KnbKNA

SPRINGBOARD GRANTS - Coronavirus

RESIDENT ADVISOR Coronavirus: How to help the electronic music community

MEDIUM ARTICLE: How musicians (and other creatives too) can transition their business online ASAP

MASTER DOC FOR LA: https://tinyurl.com/lacovid19gd